
Become a Memeber of "The Werdefel Land" Team 

 

The Werdenfels Land is a Private, non commercial, Fictional Theme Park project, build with 
the PC game Roller Coaster Tycoon 3.   
The Fictional Theme Park is located within the Werdenfelser Land, the valley with the City of 
Garmisch-Partenkirchen, nestled in the Bavaria Alps in the South of Germany. Garmisch-
Partenkirchen is  famous for being the host City of the 1936 Olympic Winter games, the 2011 
Fis Ski world Championship and the yearly New Years Ski Jump. 
Garmisch-Partenkirchen lays at the foot of the Zugspitze, Germanys highest Peek at 2962 
Meters. 
 
 To make the planed Opening in Summer of 2014 and to keep a high quality in the futur of 
the park, we have decided to extend our team. 
We are offering open positions ( smile ) for the flowering jobs: 
 
- Graphic and Logo design 
-  Custom Scenery Objects creation 
-  Custom Flat Rides creation 
-  Custom track rides creation 
-  Custom Tracks creation  
 
 

 
What we can offer you: 

-   Because  the Project is a Private non commercial project we cannot offer payment in 
 any  form 
-  You will be named ( with your real Name  or Nickname ) as part of the Team 
- You will be named ( with your real Name or Nickname ) in the comments of each  
 Picture and Video that contains any of your work    
- Their may be something like T-Shirts or CD´s with the Theme Songs ( that we have  
 purchased the License for and can make copy's of ). If there will be you will get a free 
 copy mailed to your address 
- Graphics and Logos should be for the Werdenfels Land only, but CSO`s, CFR`s, CTR`s 
 and CT`s that were made for the Werdenfels Land, you would be free, and more than 
 welcome to share it with the RCT3 community in your name.   
 
 
 
 
 



 
What you should bring: 

-  It would be grade if you already have experience in the field you want to do creative 
 work for the Werdenfels Land.  
- It is really important  for us, to work within legal borders, what you can see within, that 
 we buy license for our songs for the Werdenfels Land. So it is important for us, that 
 you only do creative work for the Werdenfels Land  with Software that is Legal Free- or  
 Shareware or you have a official License for. 
- When you would do Graphics and Logos Work for the WFL it would be important that 
 you only use content you have created yourself, or content that is free to use and not 
 protected by copyright. If it is under a CC conract you should let us know how we have 
 to name in the comments as creator.  
- You should be fluid in English (writing and Speaking ) if you are the same in German it 
 would be a + point but it is not required  
 
 
If you are interested that's what we would need on information from you: 
 
-  In What field you would like to help 
- optional we would like to know how old you are and in which country you are living ( 
 give us this information only if you feel go with it, we totally understand if you don't 
 want to give us this information's. 
- Pleas let us know on witch way we could get in Contact with you ( E-Mail / Skype ) 
- If you already have some experience in your Field, it would be great if you can send us 
 pictures or links to your previous work. 
 
 
If you are interested in becoming a member of our Team or have more questions. Pleas 
Contact us over a Massage on our Facebook Page:  
 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Werdenfels-Land-Fiktiver-Freizeitpark/500625279964915 
 
 
We look forward for your application ( Smile ) 


